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BRIDOETOWN Ths School-Children’s Friend Milk, and Its Relation
One morning, about a hundred 

years ago, a farmer boy with a bas
ket on his arm was on his way to a 
store in Franklin, Massachusetts. He 
was probably fourteen years of age, 
although you would have guessed 
him to be older. His face was pale, 
and bore the saddened look of a child

«IN.BOOK STORE "V

to Public Health.
4Don't believe rheuma

tism can be cured by rub
bing liniment or oil on 
the sore spot. The dis
ease cannot be reached in 
that way. It must bo 
driven out of the system.
Only JD.ery King will do 
this quickly. 25 cents, at zi7
dealers or by maü. S. C. WV Us <fc Co.. Toron u>

_*Tew Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

(By Nathan Straus.) M .re than 1,500 of the cows sup-
At a time when the tquestion of a I milk to the city of Washing-

pure milk supply is engaging public1 ton were officially tested 
attention everywhere it is cf interest and nearly 
to note what fruit a similar agita
tion has borne in the United States.
I ha”e the satisfaction

Way! who had never known what it was to 
play. His clothing of home-made stud 
was tattered and worn.

last year, 
17 per cent, had to be 

pronounced tuberculous. Had all the 
cows in all the herds been examined 
no doubt the percentage would have 
been much higher,
The figures are first hand and speak 
for themselves.

His whole 
appearance told of poverty and hard- 
work.

Somi village boys saw him, 
shouted, "There goes Horace, 
have some fun with him.”

of Knowin 
that it was owing in a great measure 
to my edorts that the interest of 
Government was aroused 
milk supply.

and
Let’s

Our Stock of New and Popular 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
■weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
.tinything wanted in this line.

the book
week, when I shall bave 
enough to pay for It."

“You may take the book 
said the man, "and I will trust 
for the rest till you have 
braid ready.”

The lad thanked him 
the precious book 
Then taking up his empty basket, he 
went out to meet the taunts of the 
street boys again.

"That’s right, girly!” they shouted 
after him. "Run home and plait some 
more straw.”

aside for T.e until next 
more than

say, 25 per cent.
our 

in a pureThey pelted him with mud. 
threw stones into his basket. 

"Hello, girly!” said one,

They
TUBERCLE BACILLI IN MILK.row.” 

vou 
some more

tSixteen years ago __
work in New York City and extended 
it gradually to other places. The re
sults which followed wherever I in
troduced

I started mv Let us see next what the bacterlol- 
who examine samples of 

mxlk as sold in the great towns. In 
Liverpool,

“have
you washed the breakfast dishes 
yet?”

"How much straw can you plait in 
a day, Horry?” asked another.

Then all hooted, "Girl-boy! 
boy!- girl-boy! 
the kitchen!”

ogists find

and tucked 
under his coat.

for instance, in 1898-9, 6 
from townHKBRT M, CHUTE I 

fraud Central

pasteurized milk were 
brought to the notice of the Public 
Health Department of the United 
States; ard the very extensive 
"Milk

per cent of the samples 
dairies and 17 per cent from 
dairies

girl-
Helps the women in 
and they pranced

country
bacilli.contained tubercle 

the same timereport About
and Its Relation to Public; dairies supplying the colleges at Car, 

Health, is the outcome cf my agita- j bridge were found to be selling them
' i milk that was tuberculous.

I demonstrated practically by the! The latest research on milk tuber- 
•dxstnbutmn of pasteurized milk the de is Dr. John F. Andersen’s exam- 
great need and the great results that ination of the Washington milk “u 
can be attained. Coincident with this details of which are given in the bul 
distribution _ the infantile death rate letia. The results are summed up in 
of New Yorx City steadily decreased the statement that approximately 11
To” in "l9oT ’ “° m 1892 a° 51 T 1 P6r Cent’ cf the dairies whose milk 
1,000 in 1907 oimilar good results, was examined contained tubercle fca-
followed wherever Tasteuiized milk ciUi virulent for guinea pigs 
was introduced. | THE REMEDy

It is easy to see the magnitude of

9 out cf 16
around him in great glee. 

But the lad walked on silently.
seeming not to notice their ill-man
nered taunts, 
greeted Kindly by the man behind the 
counter.

Livery Stable
EVERY BOARDING & BAITING

’ “That lad will make his mark 
the world,"

inAt the store he was
said the storekeeper to 

the group of loafers who were loung
ing at the door. “The boys make fun 
of him because he makes 
braids,
her house work. But they’ll be glad 
enough to do him honor by and by.” 

“Has he no father?” asked 
“Ah no. His father died two

V
Morse’s Teas are put 
up in lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at- Halifax* 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45d., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

We are all like to feel that* whatever we spend 
is well spent. If we buy even a package of Tea 
we like to have the feeling that we have got the 
best value obtainable for the money. This idea 
is always in our mind when selecting and preparing 
our Teas for the market ; we aim to have them just 
a little better than any others at the same price.

J. E. MORSE & CO.

ft! “Some more 
Horace?”

"Yes, sir,” was the answer. “There 
is not so much as I hoped to bring 
but I shall do better next week.”

The storekeeper took the rolls of 
plaited straw from the basket, 
soon figured up their value.

straw-braid today.
straw

and helps his mother withi Passengers driven to and from 
-trains within the town limits, 25c.

one.Hauling ' baggage and light truck- 
will receive prompt attention. years

ago, and the boy has been the main
stay of the family ever since.
work!

and In the summer of 1906 there were
typhoid outbreaks in the District of
Cci'-mtia which, thanks to an effici- the evi1’ but what is to be the reme- 
ent inspection service, were traced toJ.5’V? 0bTil?usl3:. the thing to be aimed 
the milk çnpply, | ab is compulsory examination of all

i ®ar*y in 1**7 President Roosevelt i C°_ SB
m ordered a thorough investigation of n'£e“1&’ of those found to be te» 

even-! the milk problem to be made by the bercr!ous- I
officials of the public health servie’ i meBdcd in the bulletin, and it is very 

of the Depart- ; Wi5ely EUK«sted that the objectiona
ble cows should be purchased 
a Government

f
And! “One shilling and sixpence. And 

| what will you buy today?”
“Half of it is mother’s.” answered 

Horace, '
Mother will Come in to-morrow and ,
get what she needs. For my part I ! WP3ther wiU !ct him. And then

mgs and on rainy days he’s always 
plaiting straw. Why, he plaits 

than any woman or girl 
The hat-makers 

* , his braids are the test cf 
send them.

Teams to let by the day or hour. why he’s never known 
thing but work, 
played a day in his life.

nnv-
Tfcat -boy never 

He's nv 4:
^SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 

oil your wagon, clean your har- 
mwbsb and groom your horser all for 
itte email sum of 75 cents.

by the tuberculin test anj'and half of it is mine. work oh the farm whenever
♦

This is distinctly recom-
want the arithmetic book that I 
looking -at last week.”

was ,
more with the assistance 

-r- ! ment of Agriculture, 
say the* j inary dispatch the results

! straw"The price is one shilling.” 
the store-keeper.

“I knew,”

sr. id • With extraord- out or, Franklin.fi. & S. W. RAILWAY compensation fund, cscf this in- _
that I j ‘quiry are now.laid before vs in a vol- in fact’ 15 alr*hdy done in the State

entitled. ^ Pennsylvania. But the maximum is 
“3filk and Its Relation to the Public ECraP’jlosity entails an increase in

the price of the product which places 
it beyond the reach of ordinary 
chasers.

said Horace, 
lack three-pence of having sc much. I 
only want to ask if you will not lay j

a.nv“and I
ume of about 750 pages.“School? No, -he never -has time to I 

so to sehoc-1 much. I suppos» he goes j Health.” 
se-en or eight .weeks in raid-winte-. 

j when he can't do anything 
But they say that

m«t. tc Fit.
Time Table 

JuDj. 22nd. ir<V3
Ac com 

yon. f: Fr
J&sua' *ii'sun Tho bulletin i? not the report c" r 

rD thc| commission. It consists cf twenty-one 
ho Knows essays cf monographs by the depart- 

young as he meat specialists

Station*

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS Victor
rô Talking’

Machines.

pur- A
farm.
more than the teacher.

Ti.tr,
li-46

XÏ-S.46
T3.25Ar.

Middleton 
Ulnrvnee 
Bridgetown 
Granville tte 
Granville i y. 
Port Wade

r,
1.3.24 
I5.be 
14.::7 
14.2(1 

I)13.40

There remains, therefore,
on various aspects ?re3^t at leas* but one way of deni

ed tbe milk question, with an intro- inff v,:Lit a!1 milk whatever, except in 
H_. _ . ... reckon, luction iu which Surgeon-General a Iew s-cecial cases where it is pro-

I !T ln thS "ra;v"!in Wymaa hriefly alludes to the mc<t curcd under exceptionally favorable
‘ „ he has a fe"’’ too-’-s of ; striking results of each cf the papers. cocjiti°°s-and that is, in

his rvn. 1 hey sav that he sits ur. GOOD Mil K INFECTED 1 °®’ Pasteurizationi
j v“i qKÎS ,Wben *yerybody else is in SPRÊADS DISEASE 1 RECOMMENDATIONS OF
I be- Sometimes he sits up till long T THE FXPFFTS! after midnight. And thev are so poor £uppcse 11 V» weI1 known by this

that T guess they tlma :hat the *erms oi disease can The wnters
be carried in milk and that epidemic a£ree Wlth Ge this point, 
outbreaks are often traceable to that entitled {c congratulate myself 

Typhoid, scarlet fever, pud L^e cn *be change that has
professional opinion,

for the
is.i

Gd OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF "Books? Well. I should-
O oMENS’ 0YS’ AND CHILDREN 'So my opini-

CONIVECTIONS AT IA7/OCLETCfJ ÛÛ 
WITH ALA. POINTS ON H. iS S. W. RY.
JUVD O. A. RY.

cziPLETE.
<n

o vYou should nave a pair.p. nOONEV
Ceueral Freight and Passenger Agfiit I

Halifax, n. s.
tWe are agents for these , up to Ms ho.,se 

fine Machines and also “Vic- | can’t afford 
lor" records. Needles" ‘and .! either.”

in the bulletin fully 
I am. 
a lit-

to buy many<y) candles.
Our Feet Dressing is still idling-at merk down Prices. 

2^Dont forget to ask for a Picture Ticket.

CD source.Such was the boyhood 
Mann. It was

come over 
for when I be-< 

but we ffan t0 interest myself publicly in the

accessories always in stock. 
We keep a Victor Machine 
and supply of records on hand 
and will be glad to demon
strate at any time. Como in, 
sec and hear.

cf Horace I diphtheria are the diseases 
j quently spread in this 
! learn from the bulletin that Asiatic milk «“esùcn I was almost alone in 
cholera, dysentery and Malta fever m5[ demand for universal pasteuriza- 
are also communicable through milk. ! tic‘n—and it could always 

One special subject for inquiry by that I was but a layman, 
the American investigators was the 11 is now more than thirteen years 
frequency of these "milk epidemics,” since 1 «'rote in The Forum (Novem- 

An enormous ber’ 18^4), "I hold that in the 
amount of statistical material relat- tubure it will be regarded 
ing to the last 50 years has accord- of criminal neglect 
ingly been collected and sifted. Here chiliren on milk which has not been 
you will find summarized the 
tial details of 317 outbreaks

most rre-a boyh .od cf labqr 
unrelieved by any of the joys which 
children commonly know, 
knew a holiday.

TODOMINION ATLANTIC way.o
He neverOKINNEY’S SHOE STORERAILWAY

—i.Mi-

Steam ;hip Lines
* —TO

St. John . ia Qigby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeiice" Bouts.

Marbles and kites 
and tops never came his way, for he 
had no time to spend with them. As 
for playing ball,

<Z> be said of

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS

One Thousand Poliai%r e
IN PRIZES

he was too busy 
even to think of it. In fact he 
had any kind of plaything 
could call his own.

never 
that he

as they are called. near 
as a piece 

young
| ROYAL PHARMACY to feedAs he neared the age of manhood, 

he contrived to givehowever, more
time to the study of books. Through 
his industry and self-denial his 
ther

sterilized”; and new compare those 
with the recommendations of 

phoid, 125 Of scarlet fever, and 51 or j % specialists in the milk bulletin, 
diphtheria, all owing their origin to ^*r- Leslie L. Lumsden writes that 
infected milk, though it is admitted ’to Prevent the spread cf typhoid 
that not all the statistics available infection in the milk supply of cities 
from all sources have been included. * * * Pasteurization of the milk 

Th.-.s, while the United States rum- *s i-be best measure.’'
Dr. John R. Mohler recommends, as 

veterinary authority,

essen- 
of tv- words

mp-
was at length quite well pro

vided for Why should he not indulge 
himself with a little cf that learningOpen to every chilc( attending any School in Anna- Phsn. B.,

polis County. * Chemist. Opt ejan and Stationer.

v'Oa and after Oct. 12th, 1908, the 
Steamship and Train service on tbu 
fUMmay will be as follows (Sunday
■eepted):

BRIDGETOWN. C0nditÎ011S>
Qaenose from Halifax, *
Mon., wed., Frt. and sat. 12.06 P. m. That you purchase your school books and
*^Mw^omFria™dOUsaL 12.53 p. m.1 ^PP^s at our store, thus getting the printed 

«xpraes from Halifax, ... i2.il p m ru4®s f°r competition. This is bo catchy adver- 
Sr fmT mSSSld-• HtD- m gisement, but a genuine, honest, straight ccmpet- 
Aâeom. from Annapolis.7.2o a! m. itiOD, open to school children only. Remember

----- the conditions- -your scùool books and supplies
.Midland Division must be purchased at our store.

Train» of the

(continued on page

ish 132 instances of typhoid, , 27 of 
scarlet fever,
the United Kingdom has 138, 96 
32 cases respectively, the 
of all

f HIDES WANTED. and 18 of diphtheria a "that all
milk * * * shall come from * * » tu-anc !

sum total1 berculin tested cattle, which shall 
three diseases from other retested at least once 

countries being only 50.
UNHEALTHY COWS—
UNHEALTHY MILK.

i beAT
Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store.

7ç per pound
given in tr-.de for same and. al! gonds at reason able prices.

Ti.L XKS; SL IT CASES, and HAND HAGS, AT COST to clear. 
Prompt attention given to all repairing.

a year, or be 
subjected to pasteurization under the 

I supervision of the 
I in case the herd

health department 
is not tuberculin

tested.”So far we have been dealing with n 
cases where milk had become infected fi 
cn its way from the cow to the con-1 wntlne 
sumer.

Joseph W. Schereschewsky. 
cn "Infant Feeding,” says: 

‘During the summer it is better to 
pasteurizemice’s Drug and Stationery storeMidland, ------ Di visio

(aave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
far Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
*** • 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con

necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wini- 
•of with express and Bluenose trains 

-to and from Halifax and Yarmouth :

There is, of course, another 
class of cases in which the milk is al
ready infected' GEORGE M. LAKE or to sterilise 

used in infant feeding:.”
all milk y

Bnuapolts IRcvat when it leaves the
! DR- rosexau's opinion.cow.

The contempt of precaution is more The author of the paper specially 
when human dis- devoted to “Pasteurization,”

. ,.are allowed t0 ln,ect tba milk | Milton J. Rosenau, director of the 
, d 11 F ,oniy another degree of ne- ; hygenic laboratory, is more chary Gf 

f eCt 'Vh‘CJ tolerates tbe sale of milk giving a decided opinion than his col- 
rom diseased cattle. j laborators. He maintains throughout

TUBERCULOSIS IN MILK. the judicial attitude of the man of
That negligence must now be brand- scifTCe- but it is not difficult to 

ed as criminal which allows animals 1 tbe side toward which the practical 
suffering from tuberculosis to contri- man in him inclines, s-

of milk destined “We must Protect ourselves.”
It is ridiculous at i says’ ‘‘We Prefer Pure milk, but so 

to quibble over anv 1 !ons. as we caÇ°ot obtain it 
there may be be- puri"y wbat we set.

| House Pumps 
Stock Pumps 

Deep Well Pumps

culpable, perhaps. Dr.eases

Che manufacturers Life in 1^07-Boston Service
5!

Cemparison Showing Remarkable Progress.KOYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 
GEORGE AND BOSTON.

seefar the finest and fastest steamers 
«lying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. S., Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday, immediately on 

-arrival of express and Bluenose ! 
trains- from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning, leaves 
long Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday at 1.00 p.

(90SITEYI 1907 INCREASE

bute to the supply 
for human food. 

94-35 I-t>5 this late hour

i Net Premium Income 
Interest arid Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973.55 
326,630.96; 420.9S2.S1

2.193,519.19 2,433,114.15
8,472,371,52 9.459:250.69

he$164,687.47

Pumps installed anywhere. ! 
- PRICES RIGHT

ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittigs, Pump Fit
tings always in stock

Bridgetown Fdundry Co., Ltd,

we must
259.594.96
986,859.17

possible difference Special cases
tween bovine and human tuberculos- i may require raw milk, hut the gener
is. Englishmen will probably be 
tent with the verdict of the British !
Royal Commission cn Tuberculosis as 1 ments for and against, he concludes 
to this matter,
the United States and even the her-1 
mans themselves have been forced to sho,,ld not be necessary; practically, 
the same conclusion, viz., that tuber-! we find n forced upon us. The heat- 
culosis,

al public should be protected.” 
And after giving: us

con-!
all the aren-

St JOHN and DIGBY
Insurance in Fores Dec. 51,1907-$?!,237,157.00 but the doubters in I with these words- 

"Theoretically, pasteurizationrBOYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
-Leavae St. John     7.45 a. m
Arrivée in Digby ................. 10.45 a. ir ;

Leaves Digby same day after arri.- I 
azpreae train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daili 1
trips (Sunday excepted) between , e e ^ __

iAdvertise in the Monitor
It Reaches The Peoplé

No other Canadian Company has 
equalled this record at the same age

ever
l

whether in animal or man. ■ in“ milk has certain disadvantages 
is essentially the same disease, and ' wbicb must
is communicable from animal to man I but 11 effectually prevents much dis- 
in milk. j case and death, especially in infants

This I hold to be a reason of para- ; during the summer months.” 
mount importance for insisting on ’ Now u is Pretty generally admitted 
public control of the milk supply, or j that milb heated 
at least

I
be given consideration

0. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE -MIDDLETON, N. S.

TlteE. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 3t. John. N. B 
managers for i:ariti>:e provinces.

in the way Dr-fc
is a great safe

guard against the diseases mentioned 3Rosenau describeson precautionary measures 
for securing non-tuberculous milk for
the innocent children who must have and that has a beneficial effect in
milk and who cannot protect them- i re-1uci°S the risk of infantile diar- 
selves.

Kentville.
General Manager,-I •

(continued on page 3.
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^ Cure 
Cholera Morbus
Green or over-ripe fruit will cause it x
—Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment will cure

it An infallible remedy for all 
similar disorders—cramps, colic, diar- xv 
rhoea, etc. A few half-teaspoonful doses of

JOHNSON’S yBJVIMEAiriANODYNE
will quickly relieve the most severe cases. It’s just 
as sure in curing sore throat, coughs, colds, grip, 
bronchitis, tonsilitis, and kindred respiratory troubles.
If you have a cut, a burn, a bruise or other external 
ache or pain, a free application of the liniment will 
reduce the inflammation and drive out the pain A 
quicker than anything else. Keep a bottle in 'Æ 
your medicine chest for emergencies.

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
June 30, 1906. Serial Humber 513. 

a 25c and SOc a bottle everywhere 
I. S. JOHNSON â CO.,

' Boston* IHigft
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